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The Master’s 1st 90 days
As I write this, I find it barely
believable that my year as Master
is 25% complete already. Time
certainly does fly!!! 4 return
drives to London, 3 return
flights and 2 train journeys (both
cancelled) are hallmarks of the
Long-Distance Master!!! These
are certainly the harder bits
but are certainly outweighed
by the many, many positive
highlights. One such highlight
was the Februar y Luncheon
where we took a bit of a risk
with a Burns' Theme (always
tricky South of the Border!) but

were absolutely delighted with the
outcome and how well the event was
supported by the Livery. Thanks
to all who managed to attend!!!
The musical content directed
by the Learned Clerk and ably
accompanied by Hon Assistant, Ian
Harris were absolutely standout, so
thanks to them. A number of people
have asked for a copy of the poem
I penned for the event. So, with
suitable apologies to Burns, here
it is: A Dram’s a Dram for A’ that
Aye
Kenny MacKay
Master

Piper Sgt. Andrew Parsons

A Dram’s a Dram for A’ that
Is there that wonders why today,
We gaither here for a’ that,
A glass o wine and food sae fine,
Wi Uisge Bheatha and a’ that,
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that,
Repleat we’ll be wi’ a’ that,
Distillers reputation lies
on being guid at a’ that.

Then also here and in guid cheer
The Military and a’ that
Oor Navy, Army, Air force friends
Oor Nations guard an a’ that
An a’ that an a’ that
Hae oor respect for a’ that.
The young professionals in the room
We thee salute for a’ that

In London toon wi’ coloured goon
The Liveries meet an a’ that.
Process, compete and meet and greet.
And wine and dine an’ a’ that.
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that.
A richt guid time an’ a’ that
But ne’er forget the guid they’ve done
For centuries an’ a’ that.

The educators gathered tae
And students keen as a’ that
Who learnt their trade and how its made
And won awards an a’ that
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that
We wish you well in a’ that
A better industry than this
You couldnae pick frae a’ that

So let’s remember Charity
The Common Guid an’ a’ that
For those wi less than us today
Ne’er dare forget for a’ that
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that
We’ll ne’er flinch at a’ that
and gie tae others less well off
Distillers will for a’ that.

There are some thanks I need to make.
Tae Girdlers Hall an’ a’ that.
Their clerk, their beadle, caterers too.
Hae done us proud wi’ a’ that
For a that and a’ that
Fur bellies foo and a’ that
We gae oor thanks unto the Lord
His hand provides us a’ that

Theirs ither Masters here today
Oor Cask group friends and a’ that.
The Brewers, Coopers and their clerks.
Are welcome here for a’ that.
For a that and a’ that.
Their beer and casks an a’ that.
Sae complimentary tae oor trade
Sae grateful we for a’ that.

An now today were on oor way
And that’s the end o’ a’ that
But first wi’ intro frae oor clerk
Some Auld Lang Syne an’ a’ that
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that
A weel kent song for a’ that.
Its sung tae celebrate guid friends.
Aroond the world an a’ that.

And then these vessels in oor hands
Glass sellers craft and a’ that.
Decanters, bottles large and sma’.
Oor spirit needs to store that.
For a’ that and a’ that
Where would we be without that
Wi’ simple glasses raised aloft
Slainthe Mhath and a’ that

And so lets stand and hold a hand,
O Mine and sing for a’ that,
And gae oor thanks tae Robert Burns,
Oor National Bard for a’ that,
An’ a’ that an’ a’ that,
His influence an’ a’ that,
On whisky sales o’er a’ the world,
A Drams a dram for a’ that.

The Cheesman's visit
HMS Montrose
Past Master Allan Cheesman and
his wife, Jan, who were visiting
family in Bahrain in early December,
took the opportunity to pay a
visit to HMS Montrose as she was
moored for routine maintenance
in Bahrain during her guardship/
patrolling duties in the Gulf. The
family were welcomed on board by
CO Commander Ollie Hucker and
Liaison Officer LCdr Ross Lee. The
visiting “delegation” were shown all
aspects of the ship, met members
of the crew and were entertained

Cheesman family
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to lunch. Past Master Cheesman
also presented a personal quaich
to the CO. A very worthwhile visit
cementing the excellent relationship
with the Company and our affiliate.
The Ship’s morale was very high
following the excitement of some
challenging tasks. All aboard were
looking forward to their return to
the UK for Christmas as another
crew takes over the ship for the
next 6 months.
Alan Cheesman
Past Master
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Nathan Last & The Master

Two New WSET Graduates
The WSET Graduation Ceremony
took place at the Guildhall on the
afternoon of Tuesday 21st January,
with 340 Diploma graduates plus
their guests in attendance, with
25 nationalities represented. In
the evening, the Guildhall saw the
Annual WSET Awards Ceremony,
with two spirits awards presented
by the Master – to James Crewe of
Direct Wines, who won the Distillers'
Prize for the best performance in
the WSET Level 2 exams for 2019,
and to Laurence Walker of Hedonism
Wines, who won the Distillers'
Prize for the best performance
in the spirits unit of the WSET
Diploma. Both ceremonies were
live streamed around the world,
allowing thousands to watch the

proceedings from the comfort of
their own phones!
WSET launched its Level 3
Award in Spirits in August and
student numbers have exceeded
all expectations, with 235 people
having completed the qualification
already. This new qualification
covers all the major spirit
categories, including the burgeoning
Asian spirits category, which covers
Chinese Baiju, Korean Soju and
Japanese Shochu. We look forward
to seeing these served at a future
Distillers’ event! Meanwhile, the
WSET Level 2 Spirits qualification
continues to grow exponentially,
with a +50% increase on the previous
year, driven by successes in USA
and Europe.

Addressing the Haggis

February Lunch
On a typical February day, the
Luncheon was held in the beautiful
Girdlers' Hall, following a Court
meeting that morning.
The attendees were greeted by
Pipe Sgt. Andrew Parsons of the
London Scottish Regiment. This
Scottish flavour continued with the
"Selkirk Grace" from our Honorary
Chaplain and the Piping in of the
Haggis – with the Clerk bringing up
the rear, rotating aloft a couple of
empty bottles of scotch! - followed
by a unique rendering of the
traditional address by our Master.
The Scottish theme and
remembrance to the ‘Bard’ Robert
Burns continued throughout.
Proposing a toast to our
guests, Liveryman Commodore
Jock Alexander OBE introduced
Masters from the Brewers,
Glass Sellers, Coopers and the
Upholders, together with their
learned and gallant Clerks. He
also welcomed 10 new liverymen,
a new Corporate Freeman, Rita
Greenwood of William Grant &
Sons and congratulated Dan Szor,
David Gates and Ewan Lacey on
their elevation as Stewards. He also
welcomed the Master's personal
Guests, including his speaker Mr.
Lawson Doe.
During his speech, Lawson Doe
showed himself to be the definitive
authority on the ‘Bard’.
The Master awarded prizes to
WSET winners Laurence Walker and
James Crewe; and to our successful
golfers Bob Howell, Bruce Hyde and
our ‘Golfer of the Year’ Nathan Last.

The Master, James Crewe & Steven Spurrier

The Master, Laurence Walker & Steven Spurrier

The Master then regaled the
assembled throng in his own poetic
Bard style "And all that" - a very
entertaining rendition. He also
shared the fact that he had been
provided with a new belt - very
relevant as we were dining at the
Girdlers! - but that it had to have an
extra hole put in it and wondered
why? He also confided that he had
had to borrow some spectacles
from the Master Brewer!
Following a toast to the Queen
and the singing of the National
Anthem, we were then treated to
the world premiere of the Clerk's
composition, "Good Heart", a new
Distillers' Song. This was expertly
rendered from the balcony by
bass/baritone Ian Harris (Honorary
Assistant) accompanied by the
Clerk himself on the piano - our
very own "Hinge & Bracket"! Our
excellent soloist delivered each
verse (telling the evolving story of
the Company's history) with great
aplomb, whilst encouraging the
assembled throng to join in the
singing of the chorus.
The luncheon concluded
with a rousing rendition of ‘Auld
Lang Syne’.
Following the luncheon,
everyone retired for a restorative
Stirrup Cup with the Master, where
they were joined by the consorts
of Liverymen who had dined at a
separate Luncheon at Vintners’ Hall
with the Mistress.
‘Slangevar’
Michael Walpole
Hon Steward

(a fuller version of the February lunch article will appear in the next Distillate)
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The Consorts' Lunch
On a chilly and rather blustery
day in February, a gathering
of Consorts took shelter from
the ravages of storm Ciara in
the beautiful surroundings of
Vintners’ Hall for the Mistress’
annual Consorts' Luncheon. On
arrival we were greeted warmly
by the Vintners' General Manager,
Major Steve Marcham, who gave
us a guided tour of the Hall and a
glimpse into some of its secrets and
fascinating history, highlighting the
close association between our two
Livery Companies.
We were privileged to be served a
sumptuous luncheon in the historic

Court Room, a place that has been
in continuous uninterrupted use
since before the Great Fire of
London, although there was no
sign of the resident ghost. The
Mistress opened proceedings with
a warm welcome and a thoughtful
blessing, before we were served
the delicious fare. Guests left with
a beautiful personal gift from the
Mistress, a Perthshire lavender bag,
handmade by her with a little help
from her mother before heading,
en masse, to join members of the
Livery at Girdlers’ Hall for a final
Stirrup Cup.
Susan Cox

Group photo at lunch

The Gin Guild

DCC slips
into gear
Our year started well as twenty
DCC members, wives and guests
all met at Caraffini’s restaurant
in London to socialise and chat
about our exciting forthcoming
year of events. Some of the group
met earlier at the Victoria & Albert
museum to visit the exhibition,
“Accelerating the Modern World”,
a fascinating insight of how the
car has become one of the most
loved, contested and influential
innovations in the world. The
evening was a lot of fun and very
relaxed - with all the usual banter.
Next stop is May 5th for a Supercar
track day at Goodwood. We plan to
visit Champagne between June 29th
and July 2nd and are just putting
the final touches together, which
will include a tasting and dinner at
Bollinger and a visit to one other
famous house; some places are still
available. In October, we will swap

The Gin Guild anticipates another
cracking installation at the Gin
Industry Annual Dinner at Guildhall
on May 6th, where it is hoped that
the keynote speaker will once again
illustrate the international reach of
the Guild (and gin). This year, it will
be from Château de Bonbonnet,
home of Citadelle. The brand uses
a unique patented progressive
infusion method to incorporate
the 18 aromatic botanicals and

Ciara Cullen

the juniper berries into the gin. We
hope to welcome new members
from home and afar and are already
looking to October, when we are
likely to reach 400 members. The
annual Ginposium seminar will
be held at the RSA London on
12th June with the usual varied
number of speakers. Details at
www.ginposium.com.
Nicholas Cook
Director General – The Gin Guild

over to 4-wheel drive for a Land
Rover driving experience. Please
contact me at carrnicholas@yahoo.
co.uk or 07803 856780 to find out
more details about the track day
and the other events. Remember,
you don’t have to have a fancy
car, just a love of travel, being
with like-minded people and a
young heart.
Nick Carr
DCC Secretary

Tour de Distillers!
Move over the Tour de France,
here comes the Tour de Distillers.
In late summer/early autumn 2020,
the Master and some other intrepid
Liverymen are planning to cycle
500 miles over the course of seven
days from the Master's hometown of
Auchterarder to the City of London
to raise money for The Distillers’
Charity and a small selection of
other charities. Exact dates are still
to be confirmed, but anyone who is
interested in joining them for either
the whole tour, or even just a day’s
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leg, should contact Simon Collins and
James Higgins. The Team aims to raise
around £50,000. Those taking part in
the cycle ride will also be asked by the
Master to cycle a Distillers’ branded
Pedi-bus as part of The Lord Mayor’s
Parade in November 2020 – incentive
enough, surely, to bag your place!
Simon Collins
Liveryman
simonjpcollins@hotmail.com
James Higgins
Steward
jameswhiggins@btinternet.com
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Welcome to our 2020 New Freeman, Liverymen & Stewards
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1. Corporate Freeman Rita
Greenwood, Wm Grant & Sons
2-11. The new Liverymen:
Richard Stoppard, James
Campbell, John Wayne,
David Ridley, Joel Harrison,
Edward Sale, Willeke Vester,
Malcolm Offord, Kai Ivalo,
Hon Dr Julian Morris
12. Newly appointed Stewards
Ewan Lacey, David Gates
& Dan Szor

Your Website
Visits to the website have
increased due to the new online
booking system introduced in
2019, which has proved a success
for those now accustomed to using
it! Feedback from our (now) IPM
showed that the Master’s Blog was
followed with great interest by other
Livery Masters. The Comms team
comprising of Paul Finch, Aaron
Jeewood, Kim Lyons, Julia Thorold
and myself has been reformed
as the Marketing Committee,
chaired by Paul. It is designed
to provide marketing support to
all our committees, liaison with
the Development Director, and to
facilitate and help steer the Livery

strategy. One action is to refresh the
existing website to provide better
navigation, search facilities, a photo
gallery and a more updated design.
This work has commenced and is
planned to be completed by midMay. In the meantime, for technical
reasons we have had to suspend
our daily industry news feed from
Just Drinks and the Drinks Report.
We will be looking for additional
resources to help with our social
media plans, so, if this is your forte and you are interested and feel brave
enough! - please get in touch with
either Paul or myself.
Chris Searle
Renter Warden
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